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For some time women's one essential has
been a "trim waist." Gowns have been
made with the waist the objective point.
You have judged a woman and her gown by
the impression of fit that the waist circle
gave. Women have sacrificed their hips,
their shoulders, everything to attain the one
essential beauty a small waist. All that
is orer.-a- t least it will be soon, and it will
be well over. Alter all, the waist that
fashion required was a product ot art and
not a natural endowment To be sure, the
waist ot beauty in its natural lines was
likewise a thing ot bcautr when corseted,
but it was no longer a thing of natural
beauty. The empire gown is going to make
neck and shoulders the essentials. Such a
style will give all of a woman a chance. So
much had to be sacrificed to the waist that
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Loose and Graceful.

manv women were reduced to one charm.

The "sketch of tn o women in Empire gowns

illustrates the fashion topic which I have
chosen for THE DISPATCH y.

To the economical and practical woman,
with a desire to dress herselt adorningly at
home, these two examples will indicate,
clearly enough, how old garments may be
turned into new ones by the additions of
fresh materials. Another point worth en-

forcing is the place for extremely pictur-
esque toilets. Be tastefully quiet in your
street costuming. Exercise judicious modera-

tion in costuming yourself for parties and
balls. But "at home" you may put your-

self into Empire gowns if you please.
Such dresses as yon see in the picture will

suggest the beauty of the torso a beauty
that has been forgotten by fashion. Its folds,
loose from below the bust, will, as they
sweep about the figure, follow the natural
lines. To secure the "waist," the human
figure has been compressed and pushed out
of shape by the necessary stays. The nat-
ural lines here will be far'more satisfactory
to the eye than the late conventionalized
curves. "Women are going to be more com-

fortable. Their movements will gain a
womanly charm and a grace they nave long
lacked, and manners are going to undergo
modifications. I am not preaching "dress
reform." mind you, but merely giving the
news of the fashions. And I think it is
good news.

Waists are Sashed or Belted Now.
There is already a tendency to ss

in some of the dresses, but
belts made of five rows of narrow satin
ribbon mounted on a whalebone about 12
inches high, the latter decorated with five
little satin bows or rosettes, are the latest
craze for blouses,and a very pretty and

they are. They fasten at
the back with a simple hook and eye, and
may be had in satin or grosgrain ribbon of
any color. Other sashes or waistbands are
broad pieces ot moire or satin cut on the
cross, gathered up in the center by a deep
Directoire buckle ofjet or fancy ornament-

ation, and carried round to the back, where
the v fasten narrowly with a second but much
smaller bucKle. Myfashion plate herewith
was drawn Irom a real dress made in blue
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lOmtinued From Yesterdi!.)
The sight, ot his sister enjoying this treat

made Matter Daniel 'Washington Granger
set up a tremulous and struggle from
his mother's arms. He pattered across to
the visitor and held up his little hands
with an entreaty lor "tick-tick- ," with a
smile spreading over his rhole chubby face
which might have melted the heart of a
Herod blue eyes ana red lips, and fat dim-

pled rosy cheeks all one smile.
"Don't let them trouble you," said Lucy,

rising to reclaim her offspring, as the stran-
ger held his open watch to Bonnie's ear.

"They don't trouble me." he said quietly,
while Bonnie embraced bis knee with both
arms, and stamped, jumped up and down
with Inarticulate exclamations which ex-
pressed his delight in the position and his
strenuous objection to being removed from
it.

"You like children," asked the fond
mother.

He nodded with abrief "Tcs."
"Perhaps you have a little cirl or boy ot

' your ouu?" she said sympathetically.
"So, I'm not blesse'd in that way. I've

neither wife nor child. It isn't many men
in these parts who have Dan Granger's
luck."

"Yes, it's the children that make the
home," she rejoined, with a contented
smile, accepting the compliment as refer-
ring entirely to Birdie and Bonnie. "I

whether" tou said vou knew my hus-
band?"

"I've had the pleasure of his acquaint-
ance some time ago."

"Do you think Birdie like him?" ahe in-

quired, wifn a lively interest
"We ell, I can't say che locks much as

I remember him."
"Don't you think so?" said Lucy, disap-

pointedly. "Some people think Bonnie
more like him. Bonnie has his eyes. He's
papa's own Bonnie Bov, Isn't he?" she
added, holding oat her hiaOi to tho child,

Hi m nnil

woolen material and tho sash and yoke
were blacl. velvet.

As to colore? Well, at the beginning of
each season it is absolutely impossible to
set down the law about what will or what
will not be worn. It all depends on indi-
vidual taste, and as to colors, one may
pretty generally state with accuracy that the

WUh a Vcliet Sash.

favorite color or colors of the previous vear
will be left on one side altogether, inas-

much as it is not to designers' advant-
age to allow us to wear a last season's dress
or bonnet Hence the straining ever after
something not hitherto seen, and the dyer
who produces a new and becoming shade
mar consider his reputation and fortnne
made. Up to date I have been told that
greens, browns, purples and rich damask
rose crimsons are likely to lead the wav for
winter clothing, together with the ever--

popular plaid that are now aiso woven in
velvet and satins, and heavy twilled and
canvas silks to replace the serge silks and
surahs that were so much worn last sum-

mer. FLOBETTE.

Fashion Bits.
ATejtkis parly isnot complete i ithout the

new singer sandwiches: and what are tlievT
Two thin, delicate slices of biead with bits
ot conserved ginger placed between them,

Fbhoes are fascinating. Though those of
fur tail have an air of savagery and the coin
fringes are barbaric, there are innumerable
silk and other fringes that are dainty and
fluffy, rich and heavy, rippling and shim-mmin-

The pale-tinte- d passementeries are almost
as piettv as the white. An Insertion of
white with pink and Blue flowers woven In
it. and another or gold tinsel with green and
bine ciystal beads, were delightful In their
coloring.

The white trimmings, says tho New Tork
Times, are far nioie varied and lovely than
usual. White feather thistles are strung
with gold Imlls between and hung in
lengths from gold gimp, making a wide
fringe. Peails and steel are in bands of
rosettes. White ostrich feather tassels nre
bound with rold and hnng, two deep, from
gold gimp. Festoons of pearls have gold
fringe dioppine between the festoons.
White passeinentene fringe is headed by
w bite swan's down.

LATE NEWS IX BRIEF.

Argentinia is still frothing.
Choleifi has invaded Brussels.
The Illinois mine strike is settled.
Nearly 1,000,000 Kussians are in prison.
A meteor exploded over Kenosha, Wis.
The South Australia wheat harvest will

be abundant.
Republicans carried tho Bio Grande do

Sul e ection.
Black diphtheria is raging in Canadian

lumber cam p.
Tho postofflce at Oswego, 111., has been

robbed of $7,000.

The anni xation fever has broken out
afresh In H0ntre.1l.

The African emigration craze is afflict-
ing the negroes ot Atlanta.

Three bombs were found In an engineer's
bouse at Mortlucon, France.

The K. of L. has voted to remove head-
quarters from Philadelphia.

Nebraska and Dakota cowboys are or-
ganizing a long distance race.

No local physician will be allowed to
gamble at Monte Carlo hereafter.

Tne Italian Parliament opened yester-
day. Humbert's speech was p iciflc

Rumored that an entire Balmacedlot
club in Santiago have been arrested.

D. T. Newton, of South Dakota, is the
new President of the Devon Cattle Club.

Eskimos at the World's Fair grounds
took an unusually black negro for satau.

Tne officers and crew of the sunken Brit-
ish steamer Bokhara have been acquitted.

Six lives were lost in a Union Paciflo
Bailroad accident near Grand island. Neb.

Methodist College Presidents have
elected Prof. King, of Cornell, la.. Chair-
man.

A Chinese laundry in Warsaw, Ind., was
dynamited by the proprietor of a rival
shop.

The large steel steamer Matao, asronnd
at Ashtabula, may go to pieces. Valued at
$200,000.

Only two were saved out of a crew of 15
of the wrecked Norwegian steamer Nor-
man die.

Bagley, the United States express mes-
senger in Ion a who stole $100,000, has been
indicted.

Robbers wrecked a Western and At-
lantic train near Atlanta. Two trainmen
may die.

Vandals at Stinesville, Ind.,bave broken
the he.iilstones over every soldier's grave in
the village cemetery.

A New Tork millionaire, name sup

TJiOil LITE.

by the Author.
who, however, having just mounted the vis-
itor's knee for the enjoyment of a "ride to
Banbury Cross," was deaf to maternal
blandishments. Presently the remembrance
that she had lett a pie m the oven called
Mrs. Granger to the kitchen. When she
had duly attended to the domestic depart-
ment, she returned to find that Birdie
had just propounded a difficult question to
the visitor namely, "Do fish go to
heaven."

"She has had fish on her mind ever since
the man tried to pass some stale trout off on
me yesterday as just fresh caught," ex-
plained Lucy.

"Do they go to heaven?" Birdie repeated,
pnilmg at the visitor's coat, evidently de-
termined not to lose the opportunity of get-ti- n;

this knotty problem solved by his su-
perior intelligence.

"Well, don't "you think, Mrs. Granger,
that we may suppose, it there's anything m
the Buddhist doctrine ot transmigration,
that they get there at last?" he suggested.

"They" det there at la3t," echoed Birdie.
She cogitated awhile, turning the question
over in her mind in its various aspects, and
then announced her conclusion that they
"must make heaven smell awful bad!"

The stranger laughed softly.
"There's a curious mixing of ideas zoo-

logical and celestial in the early stages of
development," he observed.

"Yefi The first time Birdie ever heard
thunder it was only a mutter and rumble in
the distance. She listened to it very attent-
ively, and said, Big puss g'otrll' Then it
rumbled louder and nearer, and my little
Birdie didn't like it so much then, and she
came to me for protection, and said, 'G'eat
g'izzly bear e'owL' "

Birdie listened to this narrative with an
air ot approval of her own interpretations
of natural phenomena.

"Ess," she remarked, complacently.
"When it t'unders, g'eat big bears g'owl in
heaven."

Time sllppid away smoothly, and the
ran on velvet. Lucy hat mMm
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pressed, has given $500,000 to the Washntah
Seminary, Milwaukee.

German Centerists threaten to oppose
the armv bill If it is not aocompanied by an
electoral reform measure.

The question whether a Swedenborgian
is entitled to active membership in?astor C. A, is agitating San Francisco

brethren.
The old revenue cutter Andy Johnson

has rescued the crew of the big schooner
Annie Vonght, ooal laden, whloh stranded
on South Manltou Island.

The British lion Is growling because
Chinese officials have violated treaty rights
by forbidding British vessels to carry grain
duty tree from Shanghai to Tientsin.

Win. Martin, of an aristocratic Atlanta
family, tnrned beggar. He burned his arm
with acids to excite sympathy, and did it so
well that amputation was necessary to save
his life.

Death warrants for the eight colored
men and boys in Cnestertown, lid., jail,
convicted of the murder of Dr. Hill, have
been prepared. December 13 Is the date
fixed for the hanging.

tne arrival at Philadelphia or the bark
E. O. Clark, Captain Manor, from Ivigtut,
establishes beyond doubt the loss nt the
bark Platlna, toxetber with Captain James
Lawrence ana his entire crew of 13 men.

An attachment for $700,000 was recorded
in the Salem, Mass., Court House yestordav
man action of contract brought by Irwin,
Green 4 Co., of Cincinnati, against John V.
Lewis, of Boston, and Edward L. Harper, of
Cincinnati

Edwin Willet, the Philadelphia repre-
sentative of the Wilmington, Del., ship-
building firm of Harlan Holllnitswortb,
committed suicide with gas at his boarding
house in Philadelphia. Ho was 61 years old
uuu unmarried.

A commission has been issued to get
proof ot the will of John lorney, maternal
?;randfather of Alex. T. Stewart, to be used

effort ot a distant relative,
Alex. Stewart, to break the will of the mer-ohant-

his ejectment suit against Henry
Hilton.

Tap Sprouse, the famous desperado,
moonshiner, murdeier ai.d leader or the
dreaded Sand Mountain gang, after defyin
the authorities of Genrcrln and Tennessee
for month, has at last been captured bv a
United States Maiehal and taken to Jaif at
Cleveland, Ga.

Governor Flower has pardoned George
H. Pell, who was serving a sentence of 7
years and 6 months in Mng Sing 101 the v

of certain securities from the Lenox
Hill Bank in New Yoik Citv. His sentence
would have cxpiied May 23, 1891, on account
of good behavior.

Frank Richards, known all over the
country as an able manager of theatrical
concerns, has eloped with Georgie Lake, the
notres. IMclrni deleaves a wile and child in
Boston and Miss Lake leaves a husband in
New York. The husband is Jullen Mitchell,
the theatrical manage), and a nephew of
Maggie Mitchell, the actiess. Miss Lake is
a sister of Jim Corbett's wl e.

Mrs. Ada E. Jackson, colored, 33 vears
old, wasmuideredln her bed in Now'rork
Sunday morning while her two small chil-
dren lay beside her. A stone tied in a rag
to form a slungshot was found in an adjoin-
ing 1 00m, and is supnosed to be the weapon
which made the wound on the woman's
head. Thomas Bristol, oolored, has been ar-
rested by the police on suspicion of having
killed the woman. His hat was found in her
room.

$10,000 FOB DEPUTIES.

What It Will Cost to Pay Election Mar-
shals In the Three Cities.

United States Marshal Harrah yesterday
received from Washington, D. C., a draft
for the amount necessary to pay the super-
visors and special deputy marshals who
served in this district at the last election.
Deputies and supervisors were appointed in
this counly in only the three cities, Pitts-
burg, Allegheny and McKeesport They
will be allowed 5 per day and.be limited to
two days each. The payment will com-
mence Monday, and about $10,000 will be
necessary for the three cities.

Larw and Order Detective Arrested.
J. W. Chambers, a Law and Order detec-

tive, was arrested yesterday for disorderly
conduct He refused to pay a cabman his
bill, and raised such a disturbance that Off-
icer Tobin arrested him. He was fined $10
and costs by Judge Gripp.
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passed a pleasanter social hour than in this
stranger's company; indeed, she could

believe that an hour had passed
intimated that wouldn't intrude

on her any longer; he wouldn't wait to see
Granger y.

"Won't stav to dinner?" she asked
him "It'll be on the table in
five minutes. Mr husband will be glad,
I'm 6ure, if stay."

he declined her invitation,
and rose to take his leave.

"What's oo name?" asked Birdie, he
rose.

"I should have asked that," said Lucy,
smiling. "Who shall say has called?"

He looked at her thoughtfully, stroking
his golden tawny for a moment belore
he answered:

"You can say Mr. Thompson William

"Well, Mr. Thompson, I'm sure my hus-
band will be real sorry to have missed
you," said Lucy, "I hope you'll
call again."

you promise me a if
do?" asked; and his blue eyes were
serious, although a smile just curved his
lips.

"Indeed, we'll delighted to see you
any time," she assured him. "Say goodby
to Mr. Thompson, children, give him a
pretty kiss."

Bonnie, who was standing on a chair,
nestling against his mother's side, with her
arm around him, was nothing loth. He
threw his fat dimpled arms round Mr.

neck, and gave him an ursine
hug and Birdie hung back a little for
a moment, with a play at coyness,
she consented to bestow on him an equally
affectionate parting Then Lucy
held out her hand with a friendly goodbye.
He took the hand and held it gently,

reverently.
Mrs. he said,

"I thank you for your kind welcome, and
not forget this hour. Perhaps some-

time you'll know that don't forget
He looked down at the with a
glance that seemed to her strangely and
needlessly serious.

"It's a good niany years," he added, after
a "since a baby's kissed me."

Then he passed out of the door. (He
turned on the outer threshold and stood for
an instant, a figure, and
lithe, la the broad flood or sunlight that
glided hi tawny hair aad beard,
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Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable
Compound

Is a Harmloss, Positive Cura
for the worst form of Female all
Ovarian troubles, Inflammation and Ulcera-
tion, Falling and Displacements, also Spinal
Weakness and Leucorrhcea.

It will dissolve and expel tumors from the
uterus in an stage of development, and
checks the tendency to cancerous humors.

It removes faintness, flatulency, weakness
of the stomach, cures Bloating, Headache,

Prostration, General Debility,
and Indigestion, also

that feeling of Bearing down, causing pain,
weight, ana backache.

It acts in harmony with the laws that govern
the female system under all circumstances.

For Kidney Complaints of either sex this
Compound V Correspondence
freelv answered. Address in confidence,
LYDIA E. PIN KH AM MED. CO., LYNN, Mtsa,

Agents in Most of the Counties.
The Humane Society held its regular

meeting yesterday. T. H. Eenouff
azent at Beaver Falls. The society

now has 65 agents at work in the. State.
All the western counties but five have
officers. The contributions are very

''flfr
TAKE YOUR ADVICE.

.

"Won't you please stop in a

James Getty & Co.'s, 180 First ave.,

Pittsburg, Pa., and have them send

us up some of that nice O. F. C.

Whiskey? It is the Only kind that

has a nice flavor or that agrees with

me.

sombrero hat with a salute full of a respect-
ful that was almost reverent,
almost sad and Lucy watched him out of
sight, with a serene brightness on her face,
as of one who has enjoyed a pleasant hour.

"There's been a gentleman here for you,
Dan," she said to her husband when he re-

turned. "An old friend of wours. He
waited a good time to ses you Mr. Thomp-
son."

"Thompson?" Dan repeated, pausing for
a moment in his play at "horse," as be was
giving Bonnie Boy a ride on his shoulder.
"Don't think I know any Thompson. What
Christian name did he say?"

"William William
"Never knew any William

said Dan, knitting his brows. "Some man
on business?"

"Yes, partly business; but he said he
knew yon, too knew you years ago."

"What sort of a fellow was he?"
"Quite a gentleman and very pleasant

The' children made great friends with him,
and he seemed delighted with them. He
was sorry he couldn't wait any longer to
see vou."

"So am I not to see him! for I'm dashed
if I remember William "

"He was tall and fair, with lignt tawny
hair and beard very blue eyes," said
Lucy, anxious to recall the
stranger to her husband's memory; "and he
had a long scar like an old wound straight
down the left cheek just in frout of the
ear."

Dan heeled round as if he had been shot
"Had he two joints off the little finger of

the lett hand the finger a mere stump like
this?"

"Yes, I noticed it when he was playing
with Bonnie. Dan? .Why! Dan! who was
it?" she exclaimed, the startled look .upon
her husband's face reflected upon her own:
for a dark look of doubt and defiance had
kindled like a danger signal in Dan's eyes.

in another moment his native good
humor reasserted Itself, he burst into a

nt laugh, which, however, was
not of mirth.

"Well, if that don't beat all! Loo and
the little ones with Captain

"Captain Phil! That dreadful man the
man who " Luoy stopped, her breath
fairly taken away, for of course the story
of Captain Phil was well known to her.

'Where Is he now?" .
"X don't know'rU4 Luoy, itUl
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mmm m tobacco
All around world, from East to West,

Smokers Bull Durham best
How good it is, a trial will show,
And you and praise it too.

Get the Genuine. only by
BLAGKWELL'S DURHAM TOBACCO CO., DURHAM, N.C,
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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

WE CLOSE AT 12
TO-DA- Y.

COME EARLY
And get yourself one

of those
$25 OVERCOATS

FOR $9.
To Be Had To-Da- y.

opposite city hall.

no21-Trss- u

LIQUORS MEDICINAL
PURPOSES.

FOR

PURE OLD RYE WHISKIES
From $1 to $1 0 per quart.

CALIFORNIA PORTS, SHERRIES, Etc.,
At 50c a quart.

The Only Licensed
Drugstore in the City.

G. EI SEN BE. S,
Successor to H. P. Schwartz & Co.,
Wholesale and Retail Druggist,

113 FEDERAL &T., ALLEGHENY. PA
Tel. 3016. Established 1S36.

ELITE PHOTO GALLERY,

516 Market St.
Come now and get your PHOTOS

before the holidays. Cabinets re-

duced. Use the ELEVATOR.
no22-TT-

IT IS A DUTY yon owe yonrselfand fam-
ily to get the best value for your money.
Economize In your footwear by purchasing
W. L. Douglas bhoes, which represent the
bent value tor prices asked, as thousands
wHlgstUjteE NO SUBSTITUTE..!

M-- r 0JH.
rnMB- - &0QbRwmete.- -
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W. L. DOUGLAS
S3 SHOE CENMEN,

THEBESTSHOE IN THE WORLD FOR THE MONEY.

A genuine sewed shoe, that will not rip, fine
calf, seamless, smooth Inside, flexible, more com-
fortable, stylish and durable than any other shoe
ever sola at tne price, jquais custuu m nuw
costing from S4 to 5.
t A and K!i Hand-sewe- d, fine calf shoes. The
9 'r most stylish, easy and durable shoes ever sold

at the price. They equalIne imported shoes costing
from$Sto12.

E7A1I other grades of the same high
standard of excellence.

CAUTION. Beware of dealers substituting
shoes without W. L. Douglas name and the price
stamped on bottom. Such substitutions are fraudu-
lent and subject to prosecution by law for obtaining
money under false pretences.
W. L. DOUGLAS, Brockton, Mass. Sold by
D. Carter. 71 Fifth avenue: J. N. TrohrlDg. 33
fifth avenue; H. J. A Q. H. Lane, 4501 Butler
street, Pittsburg: Henry Kosser, 108 1 ederl street;
E. U. Hollman, Ma, TZKebeccs street, Allegheny
Hutchinson liros , No. SO Bearer avenue. Alio
gheny ; James Sliilliday, No. 500 Filth avenue : u oif
Bros.. o. .haj Carson street, Pittsburg TTS

aghast "He didn't say where he was going.
He went that way."

"Did he go into the office?"
"No; he went to the office door first, but

I asked him in here."
Dan went across to his office and assured

himself that the bags of gold dust and
nuggets were there untouched.

"It's not Captain Phil's way to hide him-
self," he said, thoughtfully pulling his
heavy brown mustache. "When he's oncost
been seen about, be s pretty sure to turn up
at the saloon. He'll be at the Four Aces

"You won't go, Dan?" said Lucy anx-
iously.

"Yes, Loo," he said, kindly but decid-edl- v.

"I shall go to Four Aces
I must look there, at least, to see what's up

if it's only for half an hour. It can't be
allowed to go round that I 'back down' be-

lore Captain Phil. I've got to be on hand
there "

Lhcy wasted no words in remonstrance
or entreaties to him to stay at home. She
knew they would be in vain.

"Don't look like a ghost, old girl!" he
said, givinc her a hearty hug. "I'll come
back all right."

But he was not quite so sure of that as
ho professed himself.

The Four Aces was crowded that night
when Granger went in.

Dan's eye fell at once on the tall figure
and tawny head of his old enemy. The
crowd was thickest around Captain Phil,
but in a curious and apparently accidental
way It thinned as he looked around and
saw Dan Granger coming down the room.

Captain Phil was tamed for his quickness
"on the draw and shoot," but Dan Granger
was known as a dead-sho- t, too. Greek met
Greek ben those two came face to face.

Those nearest to the Captain fell a step
back. There was a break in the buzz of
talk; one man who was telling a story broke
off before he got to the point; the men play-
ing poker paused and looked around, cards
in hand; the barCeeper and his boy prepared
to duck and drop behind the high counter,
safe oat of shot-rang- e, as Dan Granger
walked quietly toward Captain Phil, nod-
ding greeting to this friend and thit by the
way. TheCapt&in was standing beside a table,
on which his right hand rested easily, but
many of those preeent were well aware' that,
in spite of his maimed finger, he was as good
a shot with his left hand as with his right
A Aw pftoai from him San Grander cams to

NETT ADVERTISEMENTS.

Not
A Question
Of Price. '

9jyT

It's really not a question of price
with us, but a question of ridding
ourselves right quickly of over 4,000
Ladies' and Children's Coats and
Newmarkets. They will positively
go regardless of cost or value room
we must and shall have for our im-

mense stock of Holiday Goods now
arriving daily.

Split in Half
Prices oh the garments above re-

ferred to have been almost cut in two.
But our loss is your gain, so here
goes:

53 45 for handsome Reefers
worth 56 15.

H 98 lor Tailor-Mad- e Eeefers, fall Fur
Shawl, worth 59.

56 75 for rich, real Astrakhan-Trimme- d,

Satin-line- d Beefers, formerly 19 75.
57 45 for still finer ones lormeriv 512 50.
58 00 for extra rich Reefers

formerly 515.
59 45 for extra rich Beefers

formerly $16 50.
56 75 for handsome Newmarkets, half-line-d

Cape, reduced from S10 75.
54 98, 56 98, 57 45 and 58 45 for pleated

back Russian Coats worth 50 per cent mere.

1,200
Misses' and Children's Gretchens and
Reefers will be closed out during the
present week at one-ha- lf their actual
value. As an additional incentive to
prompt buying we will give a very
nice present with each garment cost-
ing $4 or more.

All our handsome Fur Capes are
now offered at purse-openin- g prices.
Do not buy elsewhere until you have
looked into the merits of this great

sale. An im-

mense variety of Capes to select from,
all the way from $3.45 to J50 each.
No matter what the figures, we guar-
antee to save you money.

510, 5I2, 5I4, 5I6, 5I8 MARKET ST.
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THE ONLY REASON

For the continued increase of THE

DISPATCH adlets is that they give

satisfactory returns.

a halt, as the corner of the table interposed
as a sort of a barrier. Captain Phil looked
at him steadily eye to eye. Silence was an
unusual thing in the Four Aces saloon, bnt
Captain Phil's words cut sharply into a
silence as he said, in his easy level drawl:

"Say, Granger, will you drink with me?"
Dan bad the usual Western coolness and

impenetrability of expression and nothing
in his impassive face betrayed his surprise
at this non-hosti- le greeting; he only paused
a moment before be replied:

"Yes, Captain, I'll drink with you."
CaDtain Phil turned sharply to the bar

with the order:
"Drinks all around!"
The men crowded round the counter; the

barkeeper and assistant found their hands
full All were ready and willing to drink
with Captain Phil, whose eyes were on Dan
Granger as he drained his "glass with the
rest

And that was all that the Four Aces saw
of the episode of the meeting of the old-ti-

antagonists, which it had been fully
expected would end in some siaguinary en-

counter.
But as Dan Granger went his war down

the lonely track through the gulch that
night he heard a following footstep fall
quickly on the path behiud him. It came
closer, quicker was close upon him. He
wheeled round and laced the manwho had
followed him, and as he saw who it was bis
hand went quickly backward; he reached
for his dorriuger, cocked it, held it ready.

Captain Phil heard the ominous click.bnt
he stood there quietly, his own hands
empty, and in the broad flood of moonlight
which here bathed jock and tree in silvery
light Dan could see there was a curious
smile upon his face

"Yes," Captain Phil said coolly, "I guess
you've got the drop on me and you're
about the first man that ever did get the
drop on Phil Darrell ! See here! I've
just a word to say to you that I couldn't
say out yonder. I've spent an hour under
your roof this day. I've seen ydnr wife
and little children. Novt, I don't often
change my mind, but I've changed it to-

day, and I tell you thl yon and all yours
are Bate from this day forth Irom me and
mine!"

"You mean lhat," said Dan, loosening his
grip on the deadly weapon he held.

'"There's my hand on it, if you'll take
It"

Dan took the hand and grasped it freely

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
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BE
LATE
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BEHINDHAND

IS a bad state to be in at this
time of the year. It means
we don't want to be behind-
hand in offeringyou bargains
when your wants are supplied.
Now is the time. Now
our stock of Home-Mad- e

Suits and Home-Mad- e Over-

coats is still complete, and
now we want to give
you an opportunity before
the best 'things are picked
out. Our $10 Cheviot Over-

coat is going like ice in a hot
room, so don't miss your
chance. Our $12 Melton
Overcoat is a daisy; see it by

all means before you purchase
elsewhere. To describe our
$15 Kersey, Chinchilla or
Beaver Overcoats would lake
an entire column of this paper.
So come and judge foryour-
self. We don't wish to tire
you singing the praises of our
stock, so will tell you in short:
"We guarantee every Suit or
Overcoat from $10 and up.
We will keep in good repair

foryeni free ofcharge. Again,
please don't be BEHIND-
HAND, butcome at once and
secure some ofctir bargains."

Clothiers, Tailors, Hatters and
Furnishers,

954 and 956 Liberty St,

Star Corner.
noIO-2- 9 rr33n

USE

FRAGRANT

TRI-PHOS- A

In place of Ammonia

lFortheBATHj WASHandJ
HOUSE CLEANING.

Softens Water.
Grocers and Druggists

Sell It.

and as he let it go Captain Phil smiled
again.

That was the last Dan Granger ever saw
of Captain Phil and not many months after
that they heard the last of him. He and
his men, probably encouraged by long im-

punity, had embarked upon an unusually
daring venture. They had made a kind of
border raid into the rising and prosperous,
it youthful, city of Tuttlestown. Armed
and mounted, they had dashed into it,
clearing the streets with their revolvers,
burst into the City Bank, shot down the
cashier when he offered resistance, forced
and rifled the safe, dashed out of the city as
they had entered it, shooting right and left,
and beaten a safe retreat into the mountaini
with their booty.

This was too much for the party of order,
which happened to be strong in Tuttlei
town. The free and easy Far Wpst code of
morality is lenient to promiscuous shooting
so long as a man does not strike his enemy
in the back. Captain Phil and his kind had
thriven on long tolerance ot that perverted
public sentiment which exalts mere animal
courage to heroism. But now his time had
come. The leading citizens of Tuttlestown
organized a vigilance committee and retri-
bution sharp and stern was on his track.

He was shot down early in the struggle,
and a cairn of stones in Bed Canyon marks
to this day the place where Captain Phil
fell fighting.

the exd.

A FEW adlets In THE DISFATCHwln
sell your liouso and lot Try It and bo con-
vinced.

Kan Down by a Train.
Mrs. Ginnis, an aged widow living at

Crafton station, was struck by the
accommodation on the Panhandle

yesterday, while attempting to cross tne
tracks. She received injuries which are ex-

pected to prove fatal.

Fusil oil Is the noisonous component of
nil new and impure whiskies andean only
be eliminated 4iy age. Of the many brands
or whiskies offered to the public, but one
bean the testimony or eminent physicians
certifying to its purity. This whisky is
Klein's Sliver Ase Eye. Absolutely puro
nnil used In hospitals everywhere. For sale
by drugaists and dealers generally at $1 SO

per full quart bend for catalogue and price
list or all kinds or liquors to Max Klela,
Allegheny, Pa.
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